Abstract
Introduction
AIM [l] (Alice Interactive Mathematics) is a web server for automatically administering graded tests and homeworks with mathematical content. The two distinguishing features of AIM are its use of Maple for performing computations and visualization of mathematical formulas; and its facilities for giving partial credit. The use of Maple is ideally suited for questions that require symbolic answers and whose verification involves mathematical operations. A typical such question is to compute ~cos3xsin2xdx. Both 215 cos 2 s cos 3x+3/5 sin22 sin 32 and -1110 cos5x-t 1/2 cosx (as well as infinitely many other choices) are correct answers for this question. Grading this question requires differentiation and using trig identitiestasks that are easily done using Maple but are almost impossible to do using standard authoring software. Maple is also used to easily display math formulas including integrals, greek letters and matrices. AIM has several different mechanisms for giving partial credits. One of them is automatic, applicable to any question, and requires no special effort on the teacher's behalf. The other two are more flexible, more question-specific and require more effort.
All administration of the server is done through a web interface. Using this interface, a teacher can edit questions, generate statistics and grade reports and monitor student's progress.
AIM has been used to give review tests for about 70 students taking vector calculus. While still preliminary, the results so far have been encouraging with about 75% of those students who completed a survey reporting that they feel more prepared for the final exam after taking the tests, while 50% prefer Evaluate the following integral: computer tests over the graded pen-and-paper honiework.
Demonstration
AIM tests consist of a series of questions. The teacher uses a web interface to type in a question definition, which is a text file that uses a simple flag-based syntax to describe question statement, grade student's answers, generate model solution etc. The full description of the syntax is available on the web (see http://calculus.rug.ac.be:8080/docs). Figure 1 shows a sample question definition. Question definitions are compiled and added to a question database from which the actual tests are built.
After entering his answer, the student presses a button to record and display it in a nicely formatted format. If the student enters a wrong answer, he is penalised and is asked to redo the question. Once the student gets the correct answer, a model solution is disdaved. For examDle:
Your last answer is: Note that the student's answer is not syntactically equivalent to teacher's answer though both are correct; hence the student receives full marks minus the 10% penalty for one wrong trial.
Grading and partial marks
An important feature of AIM is its ability to give not only grades, but also partial credits. Several methods for doing this are implemented, as described below.
Penalty for wrong answers
In the demo example, we have seen how part marks can be automatically given by penalizing the student for wrong answers. This method has several advantages:
It forces the students to be careful (note however that any syntax errors or obvious type mismatches will be reported without any penalty).
0 It encourages the students to verify their answers -which should be a standard practice when doing a homework.
Students know immediately if they made a mistake and ha.ve a chance to correct it. They don't have to wait for days, as with traditional paper homeworks.
0 No effort from the teacher is required -this method is automatic.
To our knowledge, at the time of this writing, no other web-based assessment system (see [2-51) has implemented this way of grading.
There are two other possibilities for giving partial marks -custom grading procedures and multiple response questions. We will first discuss the former; the latter will be discussed in Section 3.
Custom grading procedures
A custom grading procedure is a Maple procedure written by the teacher. It accepts the student's answer as an argument and returns either true (meaning correct answer) or false (meaning incorrect answer) or else a number between 0 and 1 which represents the student's grade on that question.
More sophisticated grading procedures actually warn the student and give hints depending on the form of the answer. For example: 
Question type system
To facilitate question creation, AIM supports five pre-defined question types (algebraic, matrix, multiple choice, multiple response and constant) as well as any Maple type.
By default, a question has type "algebraic" and the grading procedure consists of checking the mathematical equivalence between the student's answer and a model answer. This is done by substracting the teacher's answer from the student's answer and applying Maple's extensive machinery to test if the result is zero. If it is, the student receives full marks; otherwise the student gets zero. The grading procedure for the type "matrix" is the same, where the matrices are compared entry-wise.
For multiple choice questions, the standard grading procedure is the natural one -the student receives either full marks or zero, depending on whether his selection corresponds t o the teacher's selection. As with the other types, the teacher can also design a custom grading procedure which can assign part (or negative) marks to some of the choices.
In a multiple response question, the students must click on all of the correct answers from a given list of correct and incorrect answers. The default grading procedure may give partial marks. The algorithm used is:
where R is the number of right choices and R, (Ws) is the number of right (wrong) choices that the student selected, with any negative grade rounded D zero.
Consider the foliowing matrix:
For example for the following question 
Facilities for the teacher
AIM provides extensive facilities for administering questions and quizzes. All of these facilities are available through a web interface and are passwordprotected.
To discourage cheating among students, AIM maintains a large database of questions from which questions can be chosen at random using customisable selection criteria, based on topic and difficulty level. In addition, most questions also have some randomly generated components. As a result, each student receives a unique, personalised set of questions.
AIM provides four different tools to monitor the student's progress: grade reports, aggregate statistics, log files and the ability to "spy" and change student's answers. In addition, the students may communicate with the teacher by email, through a link conveniently placed on every quiz.
The log and grade reports are updated everytime the student changes or modifies an answer. The teacher has a complete control over how the grades for each quiz are assigned, as well as how the overall grade is computed.
The "spy" feature allows the teacher to use her own password to view and/or modify the answers and penalties of any student. In addition, the teacher can view the model answers for each student (which are different from student to student because of randomisation). This makes it easy to respond to the student's emails and is also useful to detect any bugs in the questions.
The teacher can also generate agregate statistzcs for the whole class, showing how many students answered what for each question of the of a given quiz. Electronic surveys can easily be collected using this feature.
One of the goals when designing AIM was to be able to use it for administering graded homeworks. To this end the teacher can set up a due date. Up to the due date, the students can enter their answers and correct them, but they will not be able to get the correct solutions from the computer. After this date they cannot modify their answers but the model solution to the homework is made available. Of course AIM can also be used for self-assessement, simply by removing the due date. i 5 Case study: Vector Calculus AIM has been deployed with a class of 318 studen>, taking second semester calculus at Ghent University. The students were given two tests and two weeks to do them on their time. The tests provided a review of the first part of the course. The first test consisted of five questions on Lagrange multipliers, surfaces, envelopes of curves, grad, div and curl. The second test consisted of nine questions on setting up, changing variables in, and evaluating double and triple integrals; curvature; Clairaut equation; center of mass and surface areas. A database of about 50 questions, containing several questions for each of the above topics, was used. The questions that appeared on student's quizzes were chosen at random from this database, and with most questions Maple's random generator was used to provide additional variation.
In terms of difficulty level, we tried to ask questions similar to the ones that appeared in the past final exams and exercise classes. Whenever possible, we tried to include questions that stimulate mathematical thought , though routine exercises were also included.
Our aim was to give the students practice for the final exam. The students were expected to attempt all of the 14 questions and did not have access to solutions until after the due date. However the students were notified of any wrong answers right away and were given a chance to correct their answer, receiving a 10% penalty for each wrong answer.
In addition to the tests, the students were requested to electronically fill in a survey for which they received bonus marks.
Despite the fact that neither the survey nor the tests were compulsary, 22% of students did at least one question of one of the two tests' and about a half of these did enough work to receive a passing mark or better. Several conclusions can already be made from these preliminary results. Over 70% of the students who did the survey, found the tests helpful as a preparation for the final exam -this is also reflected in the fact that only one student found the questions easy. In fact about 40% found the questions "difficult but useful", and about a half found the questions "just right" (the other choices were "easy" , "too easy" and "too difficult").
Overall, the students really liked the feedback feature -despite the penalty they receive. Most also found the system very easy to use; this may partly be due to the fact that Maple syntax is a natural one for entering mathematical expressions and that by the time of the tests, the students have had about 12 hours of PC labs using Maple. The students also found the questions to be useful and of good quality.
. Finally, a half of the Students actually preferred web tests over the graded homework. However when given a choice between exercise classes2 and web tests, less than a quarter preferred the web tests. Unlike chess, no computer can yet substitute a human teacher.
Conclusions
We have used AIM to administer vector calculus tests that make full use of Maple's symbolic capabilities. The preliminary results indicate that AIM is a good alternative t o marked pen-and-paper homeworks, at least for such computation-intensive courses as vector calculus or differential equations. In a survey, most students indicated that the system was helpful in preparing them for the final exam, and about a half actually preferred AIM over the traditional pen-andpaper assignments marked by teaching assistants.
AIM is currently being used at two different universities and one college in Belgium. The AIM server is implemented using Maple (90%) and Java (10%) and can be installed on any Windows computer that has Maple and a net connection. See AIM homepage
[I] for more information.
We are currently developing questions for differential equations, linear-algebra and pre-calculus. In addition, we plan t o use AIM next semester t o administer a part of a linear algebra exam to a group of 300 students. Use of the package then of course will take place under supervised circumstances. We expect to report on this in the near future.
